**OBITUARY**

Dora Champion was born September 14, 1882 at Roanoke, Indiana. Her family moved to this county when she was five years old.

She was educated in the local schools of the town where she lived, and attended the Roanoke High School, graduating in 1900.

She was a member of the First Baptist Church, and a faithful worker in the Religious Education Department of that church.

She was active in the local community, serving on the Board of Directors of the Roanoke Public Library, and was a member of the Local Democratic Executive Committee.

She was married to Albert Champion, a local businessman, and together they raised two children, John and Mary.

Dora Champion passed away on April 14, 1970, leaving behind a legacy of service and dedication to her community and faith.

**OBITUARY**

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, residents of Grove City, Ohio, have announced the passing of their daughter, Mary Smith, on April 14, 1970. She was a member of the Grove City United Methodist Church and was active in the Sunday School and Women's Auxiliary.

She was a 1965 graduate of Grove City High School and attended Ohio State University, majoring in education.

She taught school in Grove City for 35 years, retiring in 1995.

She is survived by her husband, John; two sons, John Jr. and Michael; and three grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held at the Grove City United Methodist Church on Saturday, April 18th at 11am. Contributions in her memory may be sent to the church or a charity of your choice.

---
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GRADING AVERTS LOSSES IN PEACHES

Several packing houses are grading peaches in this state during the last season and reserving for profit for growers, while in the past peaches have been sold on the grade of the industry. Heavy losses have been sustained in past years from the shipping of unsold peaches because of the absence of grading and packing houses. This season the grading of peaches is being uniformly done and in consequence large profits are being made.

Strange North Bird

Seen in State Park

It is incorrect to state that the unusual birds that have been observed in Michigan are a result of the changing climate. Many of the birds observed, such as the snowy egret and the American white ibis, are known to be migratory. The snowy egret is a large white bird with a long, curved bill. The American white ibis is a large gray bird with a long, curved bill. Both birds are known to migrate south in the winter and return north in the spring.

Michigan Spuds in February

Short U.S. Crop

There is a demand for Michigan potatoes because of the low quality of other potatoes, especially the surplus crop from the federal agricultural statistics, and the low price paid for the crop in the local market. In 1955, the price of potatoes in Michigan was $2.00 per hundredweight, which was below usual prices. This resulted in the destruction of the surplus crop.

Mine Graduates Are

In All Parts of World

Although Michigan College of Mining is one of the most influential mining schools in the United States, it is not difficult for students to find employment. The school has a strong reputation for producing highly skilled graduates.

Urging Adopting

A Commercial Planting of Peaches to the Point Where the Industry Is as Profitable as-

Starting the Modern Apple Orchard

By C. H. BURKOLDER

The cost of initiating a commercial planting of peaches to the point where the industry is as profitable as-

Triumphs in Raising Poutry Bared

Some people make money from poultry. Many would like to know how to make money with just the talent they have at their disposal. Pumpkin is a popular poultry, and its eggs are used in many dishes. Many people think that pumpkin is a difficult poultry to raise, but it is actually quite easy to raise. Pumpkin is a hardy poultry that can withstand cold temperatures. When raising pumpkin, it is important to provide them with proper nutrition and care, and to keep an eye on their health.

Tasteware America

In the past, Tasteware America has been known for its high-quality products and exceptional customer service. The company has a long history of innovation and excellence, and it continues to be a leader in the industry today. In this section, we will explore the history and legacy of Tasteware America, and discuss its impact on the world of tableware.
Michigan Memorial Park
Wayne County, Detroit, Michigan

The outstanding development of the Century, dedicated to the greatest needs of this, the world’s fastest growing community.

A new phase of investment with profit possibilities beyond that ever before offered the people of our sovereign State.

The men behind this great project are who have done things, men of position and money, who stand out in the history of great achievements as leaders, men who, when they attached their names to the directors of MICHIGAN MEMORIAL PARK, pledged themselves to make this the most beautiful, efficient and modern burial estate in the Middle West.

Hon. William H. Heston, President; James E. Spencer, Joseph Meadon, Vice Presidents; Frank C. Sibley, Secretary; and W. R. McDonell, J. W. Sutton, William James Learmonth, Donald Sears, John L. Austin, Buhi Burton, Rupert E. Paris and Charles L. Bockus, Directors.

Detroit has upwards of one and a half million of population.

Detroit has only fourteen last resting places for those who have passed on.

Detroit ranks lowest per population in the United States in this vital necessity.

Detroit burial sections will average $500.00 per section at the present time.

Detroit needs Michigan Memorial Park and its sections and right now it its development stage Michigan Memorial Park offers the outstanding investment of the universe—non-taxable—non-assessable, cannot be attached for debt—and a quick profit taking investment that is incomparable.

NOTE

Then—we maintain a real estate department to sell the sections you buy in Michigan Memorial Park at a Profit.

$190.00 PER SECTION

11 x 21 Feet

Greater in size and lower in price than ever before offered.

Over a Million Dollars to Be Expended in Improvements and Beautification

$500,000.00 permanent upkeep fund.

The first cost is the last investment necessary, no further assessments of any nature.

CUTLERY SOAP Keeps The Skin Clear

When Moving to Grand Rapids, all We do for Your Furniture

IT'S A FACT that Sanderson's the

RED ARROW

breadloon, its price is almost

ESSENTIAL TO

tomato;

As it makes wonderful bread

WATSON-RIGGS MILLING CO.

Grand Rapids, Michigan

CUTLERY SOAP Permanently Keeps Your Kitchen Clean

A Job and Schooling in One!

We are now giving pay to girls, boys and men for working in the departments of Automobiles and Electrical Equipment.

A job and schooling in one opportunity. Write or write.

Watson-Riggs Milling Co.

280 Five St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Co-Eds of Today: 20 LBS. THINNER

March winds and April showers are hard on the face of a woman, for although they do not last very long they are always there. They are like the weather; they come and go, but always they are there, basking and breathing cold through the summer months, and thawing and warming the winter season. They are like the wind; they come and go, but always they are there, stirring and stirring the air with their icy fingers, and blowing and blowing the leaves with their stormy power. They are like the rain; they come and go, but always they are there, dropping and dripping on the ground with their heavy weight, and streaking and streaking the streets with their flowing streams.

THE FEMINIST MOVEMENT EXTENDS TO WALKING STICKS

Most women who do not already make an effort to walk are now doing so. The reason for this is that the women of today are becoming more health conscious. They are realizing that walking is a great way to stay healthy and fit. In addition, it is a great way to get some fresh air and enjoy the outdoors. The movement is spreading rapidly and is gaining momentum.

SUGGESTIONS

DO WHAT YOU WANT FROM OLD TO YOUNG

Do what you want from old to young, whatever you can see if you cannot have a new map, then find one that is in the library. Get in touch with the old map or rug, turn up some prints, get in touch with the old map or rug, turn up some prints. Use a clothing rack and stick at the location, and give yourself a comfortable for the living. Take your chance and stick it.

Don't Forget That

It is not safe to eat a nut unless it is properly prepared. Remember that roasting is a vital component. Do not use a nut that is too large. It is not safe to eat a nut unless it is properly prepared. Remember that roasting is a vital component. Do not use a nut that is too large.

GOVERNMENT MEN

The government men are a group of men who work for the government. They are the ones who make the rules and regulations. They are the ones who enforce the law. They are the ones who are responsible for making sure that everything is running smoothly.

The government men are a group of men who work for the government. They are the ones who make the rules and regulations. They are the ones who enforce the law. They are the ones who are responsible for making sure that everything is running smoothly.
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In rare exhibit
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The Christmas Store
The NEW STORE ON THE CORNER

Christmas Meats for the Christmas Eats
We can supply you with whatever you need. Will appreciate your ordering early.

BRUCE & LOHRBERG BROS.
Meat Market

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Choose china sets, plates, cups, saucers, and coffee, sets. Beautiful vases, lamps, silks, portieres, glassware, Christmas cards, chocolate dolls, children's toys and other Hints for the Holiday. china centerpieces, baked goods and cigarettes.

China, Crockery and Groceries
are nowspecialized and we want you to call in. Good Service. We will do our best to maintain the high standards set by Mays of Goshen and trust you will come in often.

Some Good Specials for Saturday
VERN THAYER

The Deal Cash Station
Van Rooy

The Square Deal Cash Station
Van Rooy

For the Family

For Men

For Young People

Dress shirts

Books

Games

For Ladies

Dresses

Bullocks

Wool slacks

Naps

For Babies

Bonnet sets

Sweaters

Table clothes

Tooth sets

Dress sets

Handkerchiefs, Ties, Gloves, Night caps, Belts, Slippers, Sweaters, 8- to 15-year Cuts, Bath Robes, Potted Plants, Home, Under garments: Candles and Nut and other good eats for all. See the new Bath Robes for the little girls.

Hudson & Son

The Christmas Store

The NEW STORE ON THE CORNER

Christmas Meats for the Christmas Eats
We can supply you with whatever you need. Will appreciate your ordering early.

BRUCE & LOHRBERG BROS.
Meat Market

For Christmas
we are doing some choice cuts now at low prices, beef, lamb, mutton, calves' head, dinners and legs.

We also have some Fine Mattress and desirable Linoleums
Will be pleased to order anything in our line that cannot be obtained in stock. Free home delivery.

Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings
Call at Pamphlet for services at other times

C. N. REYNOLDS

REMEMBER
We have the gifts that please, such as Books, Stationery, Toys, dolls, Pencils, Umbrellas, Powder, Gowns, Bracelets, perfumery, jewelry, and other pretty gifts.

Also Christmas Greeting Cards.

You'll always find a warm fire and a welcome at

McDonald's Drug Store
GOBLES, MICHIGAN

DANCE!

GOBLES OPERA HOUSE

Friday Evening, Dec. 17th
9 o'clock p.m.

Original Blue Melody Boys of Kalamazoo
7 Pieces

The gang you used so well at Base Line

HOTTER THAN EVER

Everybody Come

Order your Christmas Baked Goods and be happy

PLUM Pudding

Cakes, pies and everything good to eat.

Quality Bakery

B. J. Merrifield

Gobles General Hardware and Farm Implement

E. J. Merrifield

MICHIGAN

THE TEMPERATURE IS LOWER

and we are cut food prices. Don't put off your holiday buying for bargains do so every day in bargains do so.

Here's a Sample

Smothered Freight, Spreading Freight Car, Ware, Bulbs, Corn, Oats, Barley and Buckwheat at 50c per bushel.

OTHER FEEDS PricED AT EquALLY LOW FIGURE

Remember, too, that we have two kinds of Flour

For the Family

CONTINUED

For Young People